SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
As presented in the previous report [1] , the JNT system cosists of several parts as shown in Fig. 1 . This report describes specifically the development of the "Amplifier/Filter" block which is the input sensing, amplifying, and filtering section of the overall system. The amplifier/filter block diagram is shown in Fig. 2 . Each circuit will be described separately.
1. Preamplifier. The noise signal from the RTD sensor is extremely small and needs to be sensed with an appropriate preamplifier. This means a preamplifier with very low inherent noise and relatively high gain. The low noise is required so that the preamplifier injects the least possible amount of its own noise into the signal which would result in an incorrect reading. The gain is required so that the very small noise signal amplitude can be increased to a point where the electronic noise of successive stages will not also become a significant source of error.
The RTD noise is sensed differentially by two independent channels which are treated as separate but equal amplifier chains. The signal at each of the two channel outputs contains primarily the sensor noise plus a small amount of noise from the filters and the other amplifiers. The final software processing of the signals includes routines to autocorrelate the noise between the two channels. The only signal of interest that is in both channels is the desired sensor noise so that the autocorrelation removes other electronic noise from the amplifiers and filters. The preamplifer designed for this is shown in Fig. 3 . The topology is that of a fullydifferential amplifier utilizing junction field-effect transistors (JFETs) for the input devices. The output drains of the JFETs feed high-gain folded-cascode amplifier chains which implement a symmetrical set of differential output paths while also providing common-mode feedback (CMFB) to the input stages. This enables the fully-differential structure to provide the desired differential-in/differential-out topology while ensuring appropriate dc circuit stability for the entire preamplifier circuit. Each channel contains one of these preamplifiers. The differential gain of this preamplifier is approximately 80 V/V.
2. Differential Amplifier/Gain. The output of the differential preamplifier contains the desired noise of the resistor but also contains the common-mode noise of extraneous pickup in the sensor lines. In order to remove the undesired pickup noise we process the differential preamplifier output with a differential amplifier which passes the resistor signal and cancels the pickup.
3. Bandpass Filter/Gain. The bandpass filter design, shown in Fig. 4 , utilizes the Sallen-key filter topology to implement the high-pass and low-pass functions. The SallenKey (SK) filter was chosen for this application for two reasons. First, the SK filter utilizes a finite-gain operational amplifier configuration which maintains a stable transfer function over variations in operational amplifier performance thus simplifying the choice of amplifiers in the design. Second, the filter design is relatively simple since each second-order filter block is entirely independent of the others.
The desired filter is a fourth order filter with transfer function denominator polynomials of 1+2.6131s+3.4142s 2 +2.6131s 3 +s 4 = (s 2 +0.7654s+1)(s 2 +1.8478s+1). The filter consists of multiple stages: highpass filter, lowpass filter, gain stage, highpass filter, and final lowpass filter. The highpass and lowpass filters are separated into two stages to allow for reduced component sensitivity which makes the circuit less sensitive to temperature.
Using the desired polynomials, choosing pole placement at 1kHz for the highpass filter and switchable frequencies between 50kHz and 100kHz for the lowpass filter, the following equations can be used to solve for the required resistor and capacitor values. To set the cutoff frequency (pole locations), these polynomials needed to be shifted. The following shifted polynomials were calculated: HP(1kHz) = (2.533x10 To allow for a flexible bandwidth of the filter, a switch was added to enable shifting of the lowpass cutoff frequency between 50kHz or 100kHz. To implement the switching ability, the capacitors are kept constant and the resistance is changed. Fig. 7 displays the implementation of this. The addition of the two resistors R11 and R22 reduces the resistance of the network by a factor of two thus shifting the frequency from 50kHz to 100kHz. 3. Ohmmeter Front-End/Bandpass Filter. For the DC resistance measurement (ohmmeter), a 100-µA current is supplied to the RTD through the AD688 complementary voltage reference (U35 in Fig. 8 ) and the series resistors (R109, R110). The differential amplifier section shown in Fig. 8 measures the voltage drop across the RTD and outputs an amplified voltage to the two-pole Sallen-Key filter which then is fed to the data-acquisition module. Since this is a 4-wire measurement, the current is supplied through one set of wires to the RTD and the voltage is measured across the remaining set of wires.
CONSTRUCTION
The module was designed and fabricated with all components on a single printedcircuit board. It was placed inside a zinc box with connectors on the outside. Power is supplied from a dual +/-15-V linear supply. The noise outputs are fed into a circuit board that performs additional gain and filtering but will be replaced with a new, smaller board in the next phase of the project. The analog-digital converters and the pilot tone are supplied by the Agilent 2531A data-acquistion module which will likely be the device used for the next phase of the project. A picture of the board is shown in Fig. 9 with the copper shields on the left covering the preamplifiers. The two noise channels are at the top and bottom of the picture and the ohmmeter circuit is in the middle. Signal flow is right to left.
PERFORMANCE
To date the module has been tested extensively with the existing system and has performed exceptionally well. By itself the module has performed exactly as expected and has proven to be exceptionally stable. A great number of data runs have been perfomed during which some software issues have been discovered and are in the process of being addressed. The only issue we have seen with the module was in the beginning, one of the voltage regulators which supply the precision current source for the ohmmeter did not operate asdescribed on the data sheet. There appeared to be a latch-up mode upon turn on of the module. This was remedied with a large capacitor across the device and can be seen in Fig. 9 on the middle-right side of the photo. If the board is refabricated in the future we would replace this part with another but presently have no plans to do this.
The next series of figures shows testing done with the module and current revision of software. The sensor is a 100-ohm platinum RTD on a 78-foot cable. A tube furnace was used to heat the RTD except at room temperature for which the RTD was simply left in the room. The system was calibrated at 291C and all screen shots are for the same calibration. The graphs on the lower right side of each screen shows the noise power spectral density for both pilot-tone (PTRPSD) and non-pilot-tone sweeps (NPTRPSD). They show the same shapes as each other with spikes showing some environmental noise. Details of the software will be presented in the next milestone report since the package is still in development. 
CONCLUSION
The front-end module was designed, constructed, and tested. The module contains the input amplifiers, gain, filtering, ohmmeter, and pilot-tone circuitry in a single box. Testing has shown that the device is working as designed and is presently being integrated into a chassis which will also contain the data-acquisition system.
